JSN PageBuilder 2 Configuration Manual
Introduction
About JSN PageBuilder 2
JSN PageBuilder 2 is the latest innovation from Joomla! PageBuilder, with great improvements to the interface, features, and
user experience. With all these new improvements, JSN PageBuilder 2 makes the task of creating feature-rich pages on
Joomla! an absolute breeze.
JSN PageBuilder 2 was built as a native Joomla! editor plugin. Therefore, it works perfectly on Joomla! articles, Custom HTML
modules, and even third-party extensions. Besides editing articles in the backend, JSN PageBuilder 2 also enables you to edit
your articles directly on the frontend thanks to the native Joomla! frontend editing mechanism. By using JSN PageBuilder 2,
you can build complex Joomla! pages in minutes with no coding skills required.
To learn more about its features, visit the JSN PageBuilder 2 details page. (/joomla-extensions/jsn-pagebuilder.html)

System Requirements
Joomla® Requirements
Joomla! 3.6+

Server Requirement
Software: PHP 5.4.x or higher versions
Database
MySQL 5.1 +
SQL Server 10.50.1600.1 +
PostgreSQL 8.3.18 +
Web Server
Apache 2.0 +
Microsoft IIS 7 +
Nginx 1.0

Browser Requirement For Backend Administration
Google Chrome 10 +
Firefox 4 +

Product Installation
How to install JSN PageBuilder 2
After downloading, you will have an extension installation file called jsn_pagebuilder2_x.xx.zip. In which: x.xx is the version of
the extension.
This is the installation file which can be installed in the Joomla! site as usual:

This is the installation file which can be installed in the Joomla! site as usual:
In Joomla! administration, go to menu Extensions -> Manager -> Install

Drag and drop file to the Or browser for file button or browse for your installation file ->Click Or browser for file. The
installation file will be uploaded to your server and installed in Joomla! automatically.

If everything is ok, the extension will be installed successfully. Click Finish and use it.

How to upgrade from JSN PageBuilder to JSN PageBuilder 2
There is no direct path for upgrading from JSN PageBuilder to JSN PageBuilder 2. Users have to buy JSN PageBuilder 2
separately as a new JSN extension. Plus, we no longer offer PRO STANDARD and PRO UNLIMITED editions for customers as
we have done with the old JSN PageBuilder. Instead, there are now 2 new editions for you to choose: Individual Edition which is
suitable for personal use & Developer Edition which is a perfect choice for developers who are working on many projects at a
time. For further information about these 2 editions, click here. (/joomla-extensions/jsn-pagebuilder-2-joomla-page-builderextension.html#jsn-edition-price)
We will continue to provide bug fixes for the old JSN PageBuilder until the end of 2017, but there won't be any new features. As
for the new JSN PageBuilder 2, both active bugfixes and features updates will be provided for now.

Product Usage
Enable JSN PageBuilder 2
To enable JSN PageBuilder 2, go to Content -> Articles -> Choose any article -> Switch Editor -> Choose PageBuilder 2.

Or go to Extensions -> Modules -> Select Custom module type -> Switch Editor -> Choose PageBuilder 2.

The Basics

JSN PageBuilder 2’s interface has three main areas: Page Content, Element Panel, and Element Inspector. You don’t need to
open any popup windows, all areas are displayed before your eyes for quick and convenient access.
Page Content: Where you create content for modules or articles.
Elements Panel: Where all the page elements of JSN PageBuilder 2 are located. You can start building a page by
dragging an element from the panel to the page content.
Element Inspector: Where you can configure any parameters within the page content by moving and dragging your
mouse. In the Element Inspector

JSN PageBuilder 2 uses four main building blocks: Section, Grid, Column, and Element. You can access to each
block to configure parameters as you want. The basic hierarchy of these blocks is as follows:

Article Setting
In the Layout, you can add Custom CSS and Custom JS for your layout.

Note: Custom CSS & JS will be outputted only on this particular page.
When you complete, click on the Update button to save and update this data on your page, Cancel if you want to comeback

How to create a page with JSN PageBuilder 2
Drag an element from the Elements Panel to the Page Content.
The Element Inspector will auto show on the building block you want to configure, the settings for each block are
different.

Section Customization

All Section settings on backend

Section setting

Add new Grid: When click on Add New Grid Icon variation will automatic add more a Grid, in there have a Colum.
Enable Container: Container is component inside section and contain all of grid inside it. Click on the Enable
container box, a container being add, you can adjust container width by Container width, if you not enable container
you can adjust width.

Font

Font Family: Choose the font you want from 800+ available Google fonts.
Weight: Choose weight from the available options there are: Black, Extra Bold, Bold, Semi Bold, Medium, Normal, Light,
Ultra Light and Thin.
Size: Hover your mouse on Size and you will see the vertical double-headed arrow symbol. Click and drag your mouse
vertically to adjust the size you want.
Height: Put your own value for the font height.

Text

Text Transform: Transform the font to the Uppercase, Lowercase, Capitalize, Initial, or Inherit.
Styles: There are 3 styles available for your font: Strikethrough, Underline, and Italic.
Text Alignment: You can select some alignments, it is: Align left, right, center, and justify.

Foreground
Select Foreground color for your text of the section. You can hover your mouse on Color Picker or put your value.

Background

Color: Hover your mouse on Color Picker or put your value color to set color for your section.

Image: Choose Background image for this Section, you can add or select background image URL here.

You can configure position here.

You can configure repeat status here.

You can configure for size for section as this picture.

Sizing

Sizing

In Sizing you can setting size for your section, it have Width, Min Width, Max Width, Height, Min Height, Max Height you can
change all of value in the sizing section.

Padding

You can insert values Paddings and Margins of the Section by insert value to them. When you click "All" icon, every radius will
auto insert values, if you don't want to set for all, you have to disable icon.

Margin

You can insert values Paddings and Margins of the Section by insert value to them. When you click "All" icon, every radius will
auto insert values, if you don't want to set for all, you have to disable icon.

Border

Border:Solid, Dashed, Dotted, when you select one of them, you can change for border

Color: You can select color for your border of section.

Width: You can put values width for border top, border right, border bottom, border left. When you click "All"
icon, every radius will auto insert values, if you don't want to set for all, you have to disable icon.

Radius: You can put values for top left, top right, bottom right, bottom left. When you click "All" icon, every radius
will auto insert values, if you don't want to set for all, you have to disable icon.

Grid Customization

All Grid settings on backend

Grid Setting
Add New Column: You can add more one column per one time you click on icon
Vertically aligned: You can select one of the aligns there are: Top, Middle, Bottom, or Stretched for the Grid content.

Centered: If you choose Centered and resize for columns less you can see columns move to center of section.

Reversed: When you choose reversed, the order of column of row will be change the position.

Equal width: The equal width variation will automatically divide column width evenly. When you choose equal
width, you can select column per row, maximum is 16 columns per row have size together. If you unclick you have
to customize for each column.

Stackable: When you choose stackable grid will automatically stack rows to single columns on mobile devices.

Doubling: A doubling grid will double column width for each device jump.

Foreground
The settings are the same as the Section’s Foreground settings.

Background
The settings are the same as the Section’s Background settings.

Sizing
The settings are the same as the Section’s Sizing settings.

Padding
The settings are the same as the Section’s Padding settings.

Margin
The settings are the same as the Section’s Margin settings.

Border
The settings are the same as the Section’s Border settings.

Radius
The settings are the same as the Section’s Radius settings.

Column Customization

All Column settings on backend

Setting
Width: You can adjust width for columns, grid's width will being equally divided for columns

Alignment
The settings are the same as the Section’s Alignment settings.

Foreground
The settings are the same as the Section’s Foreground settings.

Background
The settings are the same as the Section’s Background settings.

The settings are the same as the Section’s Background settings.

Sizing
The settings are the same as the Section’s Sizing settings.

Padding
The settings are the same as the Section’s Padding settings.

Margin
The settings are the same as the Section’s Margin settings.

Border
The settings are the same as the Section’s Border settings.

Radius
The settings are the same as the Section’s Radius settings.

Element Customization
There are many page elements and each element has several different settings. Take the Button element as an example, you
can see these following settings are almost the same to all page elements. Some elements have fewer settings.

Font
Font Family: Choose the font you want from 800+ available Google fonts.
Weight: Choose weight from the available options there are: Black, Extra Bold, Bold, Semi Bold, Medium, Normal, Light,
Ultra Light and Thin.
Size: Hover your mouse on Size and you will see the vertical double-headed arrow symbol. Click and drag your mouse
vertically to adjust the size you want.
Height: Put your own value for the font height.

Text
Text Transform: Transform the font to the Uppercase, Lowercase, Capitalize, Initial, or Inherit.
Styles: There are 3 styles available for your font: Strikethrough, Underline, and Italic.
Text Alignment: You can select some alignments, it is: Align left, right, center, and justify.

Foreground
The settings are the same as the Section’s Foreground settings.

Background
The settings are the same as the Section’s Background settings.

Sizing
The settings are the same as the Section’s Sizing settings.

Padding
The settings are the same as the Section’s Padding settings.

Margin
The settings are the same as the Section’s Margin settings.

Border
The settings are the same as the Section’s Border settings.

Media Selector
This feature allows the media selector interface to be displayed when clicking on the image icon without using the Joomla
interface, which helps to manage the media better. Every thing just one click.

In this display, you can view all files and folders for another way

Click to Create New Folder button to create new folder.
Select to the folder you want to upload file to there and click Upload button to upload.
Click to check box on folder or file to delete that file or forder.

Click to the file if you want to select that file, show on the article or module.

You can search folder name or file name on the Search box and Cancel if you want to close window.
On the right of the window, you can see a menu tree, only one click you can open folder. If you don't want to show
menu tree, click to the Hide icon.

Page Elements
Note: You don’t need to open the popup window to select one element at a time as in the old JSN PageBuilder. Now all page
elements are located in the Elements Panel, allowing you to drag any element to the page content right away.

Layout
You can start with some pre-built grids from the Page Elements panel. There are 9 demo grids available, but you can easily
customize them in various ways.

Below is an example of a complex grid system created with PageBuilder 2. As can be seen, you are not limited to the 12column grid system as in Bootstrap.

Advanced

Advanced
Accordion
This element displays many accordions at a time, it have a line for title, when you click there, content will be show, in content
you can insert every elements.
In the Element Inspector, Content is the only different setting of this element:

You can add one more accordion at a time by click the "Plus" symbol
On content box, you can add elements
You can setting for toggle.

The settings are the same as the Section’s settings.

Testimonials
Testimonials element displays many testimonials at a time. These testimonials share the same style when you configure only
one testimonial.

In the Element Inspector, Setting and Columns per row is the only different setting of this element:
Setting:
Add new item: Click on the plus icon to add more a testimonial on the columns
Columns per row:Hover your mouse to select columns per row

Item
When clicking on a single testimonial, you will have further settings for this element.
Settings:

Layout: There are 3 components for the testimonials: Default, Left, Right. Check the component(s) you want to add
to the testimonial, or uncheck to remove them.
Variants: Choose a layout to display your testimonials as you want. There are 7 layouts.

Menu
When you use this element, it will be displays many buttons at a time, this menu contains the same function as a button.

In the Element Inspector, Add new item and Variations are different setting of this element:
Add new item:
Add new Item: You can add one more item at a time by click the "Plus" symbol
Variations: add options for you menu, it have four options for you choose.

Tabs
This element displays many tabs at a time, it have a line for title, when you click there, content will be show, in content you can
insert every elements.

In the Element Inspector, Setting is the only different setting of this element:

Style: you can select one of six styles: Default, Style 1, Style 2, Style 3, Style 4, Style 5, you can see some style.

Add new item: Add one more Tab at a time by clicking the “Plus" symbol.
TabNavand Tab Content
The settings are the same as the Section’s settings.

Media
Media element shows the image, video, vimeo or youtube on your page. The media boxes inside Media share the same style
when you configure only one media box.

In the Element Inspector, Layout is the only different setting of this element, you can select a layout you want to show on your
page, there are: Image, Video, Youtube or Vimeo
Example, you choose Youtube to show on your page, click on the Youtube to setting.

The settings are the same as the Youtube's settings.

Custom HTML
In the Element Inspector, Content is the only different setting of this element
Content:
Source: Enter your HTML content here.

Basic
Divider

Divider
You can use this element to split your articles

The settings are the same as the Section’s settings.

Paragraph

Paragraph settings on backend

In the Element Inspector, you can see Variant is the only different setting of this element:
There are 2 components for Paragraph: Dropcap + Text and Default. You can add or remove components by checking the
component you want.
When you insert value to the paragraph, select all of text, you can see a toolbar to quick style for your paragraph.

Heading
This element allows users to create heading text with a variety of font styles.

Heading settings on backend

In the Element Inspector, you can see Variant and Format are the 2 different settings of this element:
Variant: There are 4 components for Heading: Default, Icon + Title, Title + Subtitle, Icon + Title + Subtitle. You can add or
remove components by checking the component you want.
Format: Choose the tag you want for the heading. JSN PageBuilder 2 supports 6 tags: H1, H2, H3, H4, H5, H6

Icon
Icon allow you select icon everywhere.

In the Element Inspector, Icon setting is different setting of this element:
Select: In the icon box, have a lot of icon, you can select or search icon's name in there.

Icon size: Here, you can resize for your icon.

Table
This element allow you create a table, it have many rows and columns.
In the Element Inspector, Setting is the only different setting of this element:

Content: You can choose a style in six style: Default, stripped rows, bordered table, hover rows, condensed,
contextual

Rows and Cols: You can add one more row at a time by clicking the Rows and Cols.

Button
In the Element Inspector, Settings is the different settings of this element:
Setting:

Variant: There are 4 components for Button: Icon Label, Label Sublabel, and Icon Label Sublabel. Check the

Variant: There are 4 components for Button: Icon Label, Label Sublabel, and Icon Label Sublabel. Check the
component you want to add to the button, or uncheck to remove it.

Link settings: Add link URL for your button, if you want to click to button, then auto download a file, you have to
Select file on the media and set target for window.
Target: You can select target for your link, there are: This Window, New Window and Top Window.

List
This element displays a list, it is many line paragraph.
In the Element Inspector, Settings is the only different setting of this element:

Add New Item: You can add one more line at a time by click the "Plus" symbol.

Add New Item: You can add one more line at a time by click the "Plus" symbol.
List Type: You can select one in nine of list type.

List Style: You can select inside or outside style for list.

Image

In the Element Inspector, Image Settings is the only different setting of this element:

Responsive image: where you can resize for your image.
Image settings: where you can upload an image or select from media selector to show on frontend.
Alt text: add alt text
Link settings: Add link URL to a website if you want, or select a file if want auto download when click to the image, and
setting window for link.
Target: You can select target for your link, there are: This Window, New Window and Top Window.

Progress

In the Element Inspector, Setting is the only different setting of this element:
Setting: you can select Progress Bar or Progress Circle

Quote

In the Element Inspector, Content is the only different setting of this element:
Content: You can select one of three variant there are: Default variant, Right variant and Top variant
Citation setting:
Text: You can add text on here
Link URL: You can add a link URL here if you want to show an other site when click on citation.
Link Target: Add a link target on here.

Gmap
Note: In the Configuration of the first-gen JSN PageBuilder, you have to integrate the Google Map Key to have the Google Map
appeared on the frontend. However, in the Configuration of the JSN PageBuilder 2, there’s no any integration step required. All
you have to do is set up parameters in the article or module.

Google Map Key requirement in the old JSN PageBuilder

No Google Map Key requirement in JSN PageBuilder 2

In the Element Inspector, Content is the only different setting of this element:
Content:
Location: Add your location your want to check in.
Height: Adjust the height of the Google Map by dragging your mouse up or down.
Zoom: Drag your mouse up or down to enlarge or reduce your Google Map screen.
Choose the style to display your Google Map: Roadmap, Satellite.

QR Code

In the Element Inspector, Content is the only different setting of this element:
Content:
Data: Add the data for the QR Box
Image ALT Text: Insert ALT Tag for image
Size: Change the size of the QR Code by moving and dragging your mouse or put your own value here.

Social and Media
SoundCloud
This Element supports adding SoundCloud into your pages.
Note: In the Configuration of the first-gen JSN PageBuilder, you have to integrate the SoundCloud Client IDs to have the
SoundCloud appeared on the frontend. However, in the Configuration of the JSN PageBuilder 2, there’s no any integration step
required. All you have to do is set up parameters in the article or module.

SoundCloud Client IDs requirement in the old JSN PageBuilder

No SoundCloud Client IDs requirement in JSN PageBuilder 2

In the Element Inspector, Setting is the only different setting of this element:

Content:
URL: Add your SoundCloud link here.
Options: You can add options for your SoundCloud here. There are 4 options available: Autoplay, Buy Button, Share
Button, and Username.

Video
In the Element Inspector, Setting is the only different setting of this element:
Setting:
Video Source URL: Add the source URL for your video here. It can be MP4, OGV, or WEBM file.
Options: Add options for your video: Repeat, Autoplay, and Controls
Cover Image:You can add link or select image on the media.

Vimeo

In the Element Inspector, Content is the only different setting of this element:
Content:
Vimeo Source: Add your Vimeo link.
Ratio: Select display you want to show.
Options: Add options for your video: Repeat, Autoplay.

Options: Add options for your video: Repeat, Autoplay.
Show: Add Portrait, By Line, and Title for your vimeo.
Cover image: Select a image to show on vimeo, you can add link or select on the media.

YouTube

In the Element Inspector, Content is the only different setting of this element:
Content:
Youtube video URL: Add your YouTube link.
Ratio: Select display you want to show.
Options: Add options for your video: Repeat, Controls.
Cover image: Select a image to show on video, you can add link or select on the media.

FBLikeButton
This element allows you to add Like and Share buttons to your page.

In the Element Inspector, Settings is the only different setting of this element.
Settings:
APP ID: Add your own Facebook App ID here.
Page URL: Add the URL to your own page.
Height: Adjust the height of the element by dragging the mouse up or down, or you can put your own value here.
Layout: Choose the layout you want to display FBLikeButton. There are 4 layouts available: Standard, Button, Buttoncount, Box-count. The default layout is Standard.

Size: The size of FBLikeButton you want. Choose between Large or Small.
Features: Choose the Facebook button(s) you want to display. There are 2 buttons available: Share and Faces.

FBPageBox

In the Element Inspector, FACEBOOK BOX SETTINGS is the only different setting of this element.
FACEBOOK BOX SETTINGS:
APP ID: Add your own Facebook App ID here.
Page URL: Add the URL to your own page.
Tabs: Add tab(s) for your FBPageBox. There are 3 tabs to choose: Timeline, Events, and Messages.
Size: The size of FBPageBox you want. There are 4 sizes available: Small Header, Adapt Container Width, Hide Cover, and
Show Faces.
Height: Adjust the height of the element by dragging the mouse up or down, or you can put your own value here.

TwitterFeed

In the Element Inspector, TWITTERFEED SETTINGS is the only different setting of this element.
TWITTERFEED SETTINGS:
Status Feed URL: Put the URL that links to your Twitter Feed here.

Joomla
JModule

JModule
This element allows you to assign a module to have it displayed on your page.

JModule on frontend

JModule settings on backend

In the Element Inspector, Assign Module is the only different setting of this element. After dragging jModule element to the
appropriate position of the Page Content, simply assign the module you created before into this position.

Other Feature

Other Feature
Action
If you accidentally make a mistake, simply click on Undo symbol to go back to where you were or click on Redo symbol to go
forth.

Screen
You can choose a screen to customize, there are: Mobile, Tablet, Laptop and Desktop.

Zoom
After you select a screen to customize, if that screen to small for example mobile screen, you can hover your mouse to Zoom
section and adjust screen size to easier to customize.

On the each section, grid, column or element, you can Drag them to another position, Duplicate and Delete them.

JSN PageBuilder Settings
In the JSN PageBuilder 3 Settings, you can change certain things, such as Ask To Review, Disable All Messages, Optimize
Script Tags and Update The Extension.

Optimize Script Tags: If it is set to 'enabled', all script tags will be moved from the head section to the end of the body
section.
This website uses cookies to ensure you get the best
experience on our website. More information
(https://www.joomlashine.com/joomlashine/privacy-

Product Update: Super Administrator of the site can set the interval time in hours for automated checking of whether a
product update is available. You can receive an email notification every time a product update becomes available.

policy.html)

Got It!

